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Colmar, in England to give lectures about Alsace-Lorraine.
T. P. O'Connor, Massingham, Gardiner, Spender, and 4 French-
men. " T. P." began to Gardiner and me about his early youth.
He evidently has a fancy for this sort of reminiscence. He said
he had been the most trustful and easily deceived man imagin-
able. It was all very well, he said, but the connections of a
simple man with women were apt to have " pecuniary endings ".
Yacht Club, London, Friday, June 8//;.
Walking about these streets about 10 to 10.30 when dusk is
nearly over, is a notable sensation ; especially through Soho,
with little cafes and co-op clubs and women and girls at shop
doors. It is the heat that makes these things fine.
Afternoon, idea-finding for final section of first part of my
cocotte novel.
Comarques, Saturday, June qth.
Siegfried Sassoon lunched with me at the Reform yesterday.
He expected some decoration for admittedly fine bombing
work. Colonel had applied for it three tunes, but was finally
told that as that particular push was a failure it could not be
granted. Sassoon was uncertain about accepting a home billet
if he got the offer of one. I advised him to accept it. He is
evidently one of the reckless ones. He said his pals said he
always gave the Germans every chance to pot him. He said
he would like to go out once more and give them another chance
to get him, and come home unscathed. He seemed jealous for
the military reputation of poets. He said most of war was a
tedious nuisance, but there were great moments and he would
like them again.
Yacht Club, London, Thursday, June
I came to London Tuesday, unwell, Lunch at Webbs. I
spent the afternoon in writing " Observations ". Dined at the
Reform with Clutton-Brock, who said that WTells was very rude
to him about his very polite review of " God the Invisible King "
in Times Literary Supplement.
Then I went slowly to Drury Lane to " Tristan " and arrived
before the end of the ist Act.   I went to meet Turner,1 the
1 W. J. R. Twiner, the well-known dramatic and musical critic, and
author.
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